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the diamond bundle includes waves platinum, restoration, and transform bundles for a total of 35 processors forming
your studios processing core. diamond reflects unprecedented scope of waves signal processing mastery, bringing to

your studio the fruits of years of proven and award winning engineering excellence in audio. waves included: gold
plugs ezd(eq), maxxbass(bass), ezamplify(compression), ezmidwv (mid-watt), ezglide, ezshifter(parametric eq),

ezwarmer, ezpign (pign), meta flanger, ezbrickel (flanger), ezdudenhof. waves iii(reverb/transition/chorus/echo), gold
plugs including (ezd). waves complete + gold plug-in bundle (ios/mac) free download. download and play. test drive

waveform audio, fruity loops gold edition, the latest version released by loopmasters. four tracks: patch x (144k),
patch xw (256k), patch y (64k), slicer (480k). waves on mac. waves on mac. with waves on mac, you get fully

functional software that works right out of the box on your mac. mac users will. download the v10 plus 32-bit version.
v10.1.0.1140. to upgrade waves to waves v10. x, you only need to download the relevant waves software files and
activate/install the software. v12 (original release), v12 (clean), v12.11.6 (non-final), v12.13.0 (v12.2-stable) (non-
final), v12.14.0-rc1 (non-final), v12.0-rc2 (non-final), v12.15.1 (non-final), v12.16.0 (non-final), v12.17.18.2 (non-

final), v12.19.20.21.22.23.0 (non-final). waves (has been) free! since its first release in v7, waves has always offered
a free version - often called the "freeware edition" - without any limitations. however, waves software is constantly

evolving and the legacy freeware edition is no longer of use. the new waves premium edition offers unlimited
functionality - except, that is, for all the plugins included in the corresponding flagship bundle. this new waves

premium edition is a free upgrade for all waves customers with valid license (lite or pro). the plus edition licence
allows you to use the waves plug-ins in your pro tools 9.2.5, 8.0.3, 7.6.4, 7.4.3 or pro tools 10.1 software.
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